
Master of Finance Declares 1
People Select Bankers for

Ability They Mani-
fest in Business

CUMBERSOME LAWS
CAUSE CONGESTION

Money Follows Channels of
Trade and Is Not Crea-

ture of Set Statutes

locking- directorates from which ex-
ceedingly mistaken inferences have

been publicly drawn." These directors
represent only one-quarter of the
boards on which they serve.

"It is preposterous to suppose that
every interlocking director has full
control in every organization with
which he is connected.

"Perhaps the greatest harm," con-

tinues the form, "In the presentation

referred to, lay in the further unwar-
ranted inference, to which has been
given wide publicity, that the vast
sum of ?25,000,000,000 was in cash or
liquid form, subject to the selfish use.
or abuse of individuals. Such an idea
excites the public mind to demand the
correction of a fancied situation, which
In our mind does not and can not
exist."

The letter also sets , forth that the
banking facilities of the country, in-
stead of being centralized*in New York,

have been scattered. Concentration of
banking resources by mergers had
been made absolutely necessary by the
demand for banking facilities to han-
dle public issues of securities. The
same cause is declared responsible for
the combination of banks to han-
dle public issues of securities'. Bank-
ers have been led to sit as directors
and exercise authority in industrial
corporations through the bankers'
"moral responsibility" for the corpora-
tions' securities which he has engaged
to market.

Morgan & Co. defends private bank-
ing houses as 'against corporate banks,
declaring that the individual responsi-

bilities of partners in private banking
concerns is more powerful than the
disseminated responsibilities of stock
holders in corporate banks.

CIVIL WAR IS BREWING IN MEXICO
Huerta Soon Will Have to Battle for His Life]

PEOPLE OPPOSE
HOLE BY FORCE

HMD AUTOCRACY 1
They See Attempt to Restore

Old Diaz Methods and
the Country Seethes

With Revolt

TTuerta no little. He has no line on the
feelings of the new administration.

A report that President elect "Wilson
may appoint a Texan to succeed Wil-

son had not tended to increase confi-

dence in the position of the powers

that will control in Washington next

week.
Texans are not popular in Mexico.
Seventeen Zapatistas who advanced

to the edge of the federal district,

eight miles from the capital, were cap-
tured today and executed.

Juan Vargas, commander of the
rurales, sent this message to President
Huerta:

"I have the honor to report the ex-

ecution of 17 bandits taken in outlawry

and rebellion."
Huerta replied, highly commending

the official.
MILITARYFIXER.IL FOR REYES

The body of General Bernardo Reyes,

the first vicitm of the Diaz revolution,

will be brought from an outlying cem-
etery and will be given reburial with
military honors.

General Felipe Angeles, who was
placed under arrest for his loyalty to
Madero, has been released and was
named today military attache to the
Mexican legation In Belgium.

General Juvencio Robles has been ap-
pointed chief of a military zone includ-
ing the states of Morelos, Mexico, Guer-
rero and part of Puebla.

A year ago he occupied the same post
under Madero and was making head-
way against the rebels when he was
removed owing to differences with the
former president

Railroad conditions throughout the
republic showed some improvement to-
day. A train got through from Juarez
direct to Mexico City. Railway offi-j
rials declare that the Laredo route will
be opened shortly.

MITIXVIS PIT DOWN
The latest rebel to lay down arms is

former Colonel Gaudencio de la Llave,
who left the army a month ago and has j
been operating in Vera Cruz and \u25a0
Oaxaca. With 700 of his followers Col- i
onel de !a Llave has surrendered to the
authorities of Orizaba and is coming to
the capital to place himself at the or- j
ders of the war department.

An insurrection broke out night |
in the state of c-oahuila, with the mj-

tiny of the Thirty-eighth corp« of
rurales. The affair was quickly
quelled, however, by General Aubert,
who disarmed the mutineers.

The police of Torreon, headed by the
chief, Benjamin Jurado, attempted to
join the movement, but they also were
subdued.

All the leaders are under arrest.

REVOLT IN NORTH
SPREADS RAPIDLY

XL PASO, Tex., Feb. 27.?"Constitu-
tionalistas -, 5s the name adopted by the
latest revolutionary party in Mexico.

Reports reached here today of opera-
tions by the constitutionalistas at va-

points in the state of Chihuahua.
Ranches and mining camps were

' in the district along the Mexico
Northwestern railway east of Chi-
huahua City.

\u25a0 of the new rebels are former
federal volunteers who served as in-
rtrrectos 11> Madero's revolution. They
are ranchmen and mountaineers from
the districts of Casas Grandes and
Guerrero, where the Maderista revolt
was born.

Now their war cry is for the consti-
tution, which they assert has been dis-
regarded in the national capital. They
propose to assist the volunteer muti-neers of Sonora state in their revoltagainst the party in power in Mexico
City.

While under arrest. Governor Abra-
ham Gonzales of Chihuahua has issueda proclamation calling on the people
of the state to accept the Huerta gov-
ernment. He is held by the military
authorities at Chihuahua City on
charges of sedition against the party
in power at the national capital. t

Friends of the governor assert that
the proclamation was forced.

This was reported by passenger? ar-
riving here tonight from the state can-
tUL

It also was said that Alberto Ma-
dero, uncle of the former president,
had escaped from the city. H e firsthad taken refuge in the American
consulate.

The trial of Governor Gonzales la
said to be delayed. Assurances are
given that he will not be killed if con-
victed by the military court martial
sitting in the case.

PARRANZA XROOPS
ENGAGE FEDERALS

EAGLE PASS, Feb. 27.?Loyal troops
from Lampasas engaged the revolu-
tionary forces of Governor Carranza
of the staff of Ooahuila near Mon< lova,
154 mil* k south of the border, this aft-

accordlag to advices received
ton ierht.

The dispatch related briefly that
a battle was in progress and the

X was desperate, but did not
the number of men encased or if
of the forces had gained an ad-

vantage-.

A dispatch from c'uatro Cienegas. 'near Monelova. reports that the rubber
company located here, controlled by
German capital, has been forced to

subscribe $5,0f>0 to the cause of main-
taining- constitutional government, in i
liexi ?

Records of the custom house and a
branch of the national bank in Pkdras
N'egras were moved secretly across the |
international'boundary last night, and
affair* of the two Institutions were
cunducted on the United States t-ide
of the border today. s
Snow Covers Troop Train

GATESVILjLE, Tex., Feb. 27.?White
With snow, the first train carrying
troops from Fort Snelling, Minn., for
the Galveston maneuvers reached
north Texas today. The soldiers de-
trained here for exercise. A snow-
jßtiiiin was encountered in Oklahoma
last night.

Carranza Issues Statement

Rebel Repudiates Huerta
BAGUI PASS, Tex.. Feb. 27?

(iovcrner (nrran7.ll of the *4ate
of < oahuila today went a mesxeu-
jfer here will: tliiM statement:

"I wish einp!<aticnlly to deny

all reports to the effect tbnt I
am dealing with the no called
lluertn K*>vernni<*nt, and to fctsite

further that I have no intention
of ever considering: any sort of a
compromise."

Governor Carrnnsa snlrt that
General Huertn could civc him no
satisfactory explanation by what
riicht he claimed the presidency
of Mexico and that he < < nrrjin/.n >
wonld stand out for the consti-
tutional government against all
odds.

Colonel C'arranxa today held
Plcdras Xegjrasi, opposite Kajtlc
Pttttft.

GENERAL CARTER
ASSUMES CHARGE

Arrives in Galveston With
Staff and Takes Com-

mand of Troops

GALVESTON. Tex.. Feb. 27.?Major

General William H. Carter, command-
ing, the second division of the United
States army, now being, mobilized at
Galveston and vicinity, arrived late to-
day with his staff and prepared for the
establishment tomorrow of division
headquarters at Texas City, near Gal-
veston.

The Fourth and Sixth brigades will
be encamped at Texas City and the
Fifth brigade at Galveston. ,

With the exception of the Twenty-
eighth infantry and one battalion of
the Fourth infantry and a battalion of
the Nineteenth infantry, all of the
troops assigned to Galveston are in
camp at Fort Crockett. The delayed
troop trains are expected tomorrow.
The Fourth field artillery and field
ambulance company number 3 went
into camp at Texas City today. Troopa
attached to the Fourth and Sixth
brigades will begin arriving to-
morrow.

A heavy squal! of wind and rain early
today swept over Camp Crockett, where
the main force of the second army di-
vision will mobilize. The 2.000 men in
camp were awakened to brace their
tents, a few of which were blown down.

Brigadier General E. Z. Steever, at
present commanding the Second bri-
gade of the cavalry division, with head-
quarters at Fort Bliss, hafe been or-
dered before a retiring board because
of failing sight. Colonel Wilbur E.
Wilder of the Fifty-eighth cavalry, as
senior officer, will be in temporary
charge of the brigade.

PRANCISCO VILLA
JOINS REBELLION

EL PASO, Tex., Feb. 27.?Francisco
V!lla, who was once a leader of ban-
dits and later was made a general of
insurrectos by the late President Ma-
dero, is reported to have taken the
field in Sonora, seeking- vengeance* for
the death of his former commander.

He disappeared yesterday from El
Paso, where ho had been since his
escape from the penitentiary at Mexico
City;

Villa had been jailed by order of
General Huerta, who charged that
Villa, then commanding a volunteer
corps, had returned to his former
methods. Villa has a strong following,
which is expected to join him in the
western border state.
ViHapeal Also in Field

LAREDO. Tex.. Feb. 27.?Provisional
President Huerta has sent telegrams
to several merchants of Laredo, stating
that he understood Colonel Geronimo
Villareal had taken possession of
Nuevo Laredo, that he recognized Vil-
lareal's force as an integral part of
the border revolutionary rqovement,
and that their joint endeavor would be
**- restore peace to the republic.

It was lenrned that a committee from
Mexico City has arrived In Monterey
and will go by special train to a point
half way between Laredo and Monterey
to confer with a committee named by
the authorities at present in charge of
Nuevo Laredo. It was said that an-
other conference will be held with the
revolutionists in northwestern Mexico,
including Pascual Orozco Jr.

Recognition of the revolutionist." in
Nuevo Laredo is not accepted to mean
that the new government recognized
thoir right to decree a 40 per re-
duction in customs duties of the ap-
pointment of a. new Mexican consul on
the American side of the river. These
acts are being left for settlement at a
later conference. The port of N'uevo
Laredo, in the meantime, remains
closed to custom traffic.

Texas Rurales Withdrawn
AUSTIN. Tex., Teh. 27.?Withdrawal

of the four companies of Tepcas national
; guardsmen from Brownsville was or-
dered l>y Governor Colquitt today.
These troops were sent to Brownsvilie
two days ago, erroneous reports hav-

i ing been spread in official Texas dis-
patches that Americans were threat-
ened by Mexican rebels in that section.
Weather Delays Movement

CHICAGO. Feb. 27.?The troop move-
ment to Galveston has been checked by
inclement weather, according to report*
received here today at army head-
quarters.

A section of the Twenty-seventh in-
fantry was five hours late getting out
of St. Louis early today, while another
section was delayed several hours lafst
nisht by a washout at Jackson, Miss.
iSevere snowstorms in the west have
Impeded the progress of a large num-
ber of troops.

The Eleventh infantry at Fort D. A.
Russell, Wyoming, was unable to leave
until today. Sixth cavalry at Fort Dcs
Moines also made a belatej departure
today. The only troops drflered out
which have not yet moved are four
companies of the Twenty-elxth infantry
at Fort Brady, Michigan. It Is ex-
ppctf-d that they will get away by
night. Several carloads of commis-
sary supplies were dispatched from this
city to Galveston today.

TWISTER AND TORNADO
CAUSE HEAVY DAMAGE

Greenville, Alabama, and .Sour Lake,
Texan, Suffer From Sever*

Storm* of Wind
MONTGOMERY. A!a., Feb. 27.?

Greenville and the adjoining country-
side In central Alabama was visited
by a windstorm of cyclonic proportions
today. Property suffered damage up-
ward of $100,000, one man was killed
when his house collapsed, and a
woman was fatally injured-

INTEREST WANES
IN MOBILIZATION

AT WASHINGTON
Troops Continue to Pour

Into Texas, but Excite-
ment of Impending

War Subsides

WASHINGTON. Feb. 27.?Although the
United States troop trains are rolling

steadily southward toward Galveston,

it was made evident today that the
heart had gone out of the movement
under the influence of the growing con-

viction that the provisional government
in Mexico will be able to maintain order.

This was indicated by the general
tenor of the reports to the state depart-
ment from its consular officers in Mex-

ico.
Neither the Mexican embassy here nor

! the state department has been informed
:by the Huerta government in Mexico
City of its intention to semi Senor Eml-

jlio Kabasa to the United States as am-
!bns-sador to succeed Senor CaJero, who

resigned his post early this year.
Although quiet reigns in BoßOrm,

that state has g-iven notice that it will
not recognize the Huerta regime until

it has demontsrated its ability to con-
trol the situation throughout the re-
public.

The governor of Sonora. who has
that state under full control, was or-
dered by the suate congress to notify
the federal capital that for the present

Sonora will remain a spectator, and
when a government is established and
the state government is officially no-
tified it will recognize tho new order.

As there now is little expectation of
requiring- th&eervicee of the army, ex-
cept for border patrol, the war depart-

ment officials have turned their atten-
tion to the academic value of the ex-
periment in mobilization of the army.

PRACTICE MARCHES PLANNED
Already they are planning some

practice marches, perhaps from Gal-
veston as far inland as Leon Springs,
Tex., and strategists of the war college

have seized with avidity upon this op-
portunity practically to te«t their theo-

|ries of the brigade formation. The
navy, too, is falling back into its old
peace routine, as evidenced by the re-
sumption of tarsret practice by battle-
shins stationed 'n Mexican writes.

Brigadier Genera! Tasker H. Bliss, In
reporting the dispatch of Troop D of
the Fourteenth cavalry from Fort Clark
tn Kaerie Pass for temporary field duty,
says that movement will not interfere
with the concentration of the Four-
teenth if ordered. He says there are
about 2,000 refusre.es at Eagle Pass.

Consul General Phanklln reports from
Mexico City that the following are safe:
lira, M. Alper, Mrs. Pearl H. Hainee,
Joseph P. O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver
W. Bird, Waldemar Lindgren and Mrs.
Meredith.
TLEA FOR GOXZAI.K*

A telegram appealing for protection
for Abram Gonzales, civil governor of
the state of Chihuahua, Mexico, was re-
ceived today by Senator Fall of New
Mexico from J. G. Follansbee, an Ameri-
can having large property interests in
the state ,.

Gonzales has been supplanted by Gen-
eral Rabago, acting &s military gov-
ernor, under the authority of President
Tluerta. The telegram to-Senator Fall
read:

"Abram Gonzales in gravest danger.

Please do all you can for him."
Senator Fall said he would make no

representations to the state depart-

ment, "but appealed to the press."
Senator Smith ol Michigan, chairman

of the senate special committee ap-
pointed to investigate alleged activity
of Americans , in inciting and aiding
Mexican revolutionists since 1910. pre-
sented today to the senate a huge vol-
ume of testimony taken -during the
committee's V-earing along the Mexican
border last. fall. Most of the testimony

has been made public, but the official
publication today placed it for the
first time in the hands of senators.

volume contained no statement
lof conclusions or summary of the

evidence by t.;e cormuittee. Many wit-
nesses expressed the belief that large

American Interests, centering in the
financial circles of New York, had

jaided the Madero forces. The com-

'mittfe is understood -to be seeking
further information on that point.
REBELS TAUNT AMERICANS

Edward C. Houghton, manager of a
big ranching and mining company In
Chihuahua, told the committee that Sal-
azar, one of the rebel leaders in the re-

ihellion of last year, had told him that
J "the American government had aligned
Iitself with Madero to fight the liberal

<ause and that, consequently, there
would l>c no more gmtrantees to Ameri-
can or foreign interests."

Many witnesses declared that Ameri-
cana received less consideration in Mex-
ico than other foreigners, and that the
Mexican rebels openly taunted Ameri-
can settlers that the American govern-
ment would not protect them.

George A. Laird, manager of the
Candaiarin Mining company at San
Pedro, testified that rebel leaders told
him that demonstrations aeainst Amer-
icans were "due to the belief that the
United States government would do
nothing, and that they could do any-
thing they wished to American citi-
zens."

ENGINFFR HAS PLAN
FOR REBUILDING DOCK

ErneM R. finj-lerPninone* Pavlne Pearl
Harbor Structure With Great

Concrete Bloeke

HONOLULU. T. IT.. Feb. 27.?Ernest
R. Gayler, a civil engineer stationed at
the , naval station here, has forwarded
to Washington a plan for the rebuild-
ing of the Pearl harbor drydock. He
proposes paving, the bottom of the dock
with Immense concrete blocks, which
nre to be cast ashore. This would give

20 feet of solid concrete for the bottoml
JGayler says his plan insures the com-
pletion of the dock on time.

The Pearl harbor drydock was badly
damaged February 17 by the bursting

of a great caisson which had been sunk

'for the construction of the dock.

To Vlait San Franclaco
Without seeing A. Andrews' Diamond
Palace would be like visiting Europe
without seeing Paris Tt is the most
maernifileent jewelry store in the wor\d.
Visitors welcome. 50 Kearny street*
Open % a m. to 5:30 p. m. Established
1«so ?Advt.

LOVETT EXPECTS
AN EARLY DECISION
FOR UNSCRAMBLER

Chairman of the Southern
Pacific Board of Direc-

tors Awaits Court's
Verdict

STATE COMMISSION
RULING WILL HOLD

Wall Street Hears That Cali-
fornia Findings Will

Stand Test

NEW YORK, Feb. 27. ?R. S. Lovett,

chairman of the Southern Pacific board
of directors, returned today from St.
Louis, where he represent J his , com-
pany before the circuit court. He said:

"While I can not speak for the cir-
cuit court, I see no reason to believe
that its decision will be long de-
ferred."

Judge Lovett would not express an
opinion as to whether a favorable de-
cision by the court would put the plan
into effect despite the decision handed
down last Tuesday by the California
state railroad commission regarding
the joint use of the Benlcia cutoff.

"We shall have to wait for the de-
cision of the court and then take our
bearings again," was all that he would
say on that point.

An unnamed director of the Union
Pacific was quoted in Wall street today
as saying that under the California
laws there was no appeal from a de-
cision of the state railroad commission.
On that point. Lovett said:

"As a general role the state has
Jurisdiction over such matters, but
there is a difference in the case of the
Central Pacific, in as much as it was
organized under an act of congress."

Union Pacific directors held a lengthy
conference today, going thoroughly
into the situation and debating possible
concessions.

UNION PACIFIC IN
MORE LITIGATION

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.?The United
States todiy began an action before the
interstate commerce commission to pre-
vent what is called an attempt by the
Union Pacific Railway company to mo-
nopolize ail the traffic bound for the

Pacific northwest from points in the
middle west and Great Lake points.

The action was brought through the
Interior department, which alleges in
its petition that the Union Pacific on

December J6, 1911, published a tariff
covering through shipments from
points on the Mississippi and Missouri
rivere and the Great Lakes to points
on the Oregon Short line. The rates
provided, the petition alleges, were not
applicable unless shipments were
turned over to the Union Pacific at its
eastern terminals at Kansas City, Mo.;
Council Bluffs, la.; Leavenworth. Kan.;
Omaha, Fremont or Norfolk, Neb. The
Oregon Short line is declared to be a
Union Pacific property.

P MLWAYOFFICIALS
IV LEAVE FOR EAST

William Sproule, president of the
Southern Pacific, and William F. Her-
rin, vice president and chief counsel
of the company, left for Now York last
night for further conference with Judge

Robert S. Lovett, Julius Kruttschnitt
and other railroad and government of
flcials relative to a readjustment of the
plans of dissolving the merger of the
Southern and Union Pacific railroads.

The hearing before the California
railroad commission as to trackage and
terminal agreements brought the cen-
ter of activity to this city for a few
days, but it has swung back to New
York.

J. A. Munroe, vice president of the
Union Pacific, in charge of traffic, and
Gerrit Fort, passenger traffic manager
of the Union Pacific, who accompanied
Judge Lovett to the coast, left yester-
day for the east.

Plays Indian and Shoots

BoyWounds YoungBrother
(Spppiel Dispatch to The Cain

WEAVFRVIIXK. Feb. 27
While plarfnj; Indian at Hnyfork

thin morninie. Henry Walters nhot
M« viHinKcr brother. Albert Wal-
ter*, In the f»hotilder. Hfnrr
Oiotigrlit the Kirn vras not loaded.
The TTonniled boy wll recover but
the bullet tvil not be extracted.

EL DORADO TRIES FOR
HIGHWAY PRIVILEGE

SACRAMEXTO, Feb. 27.?A strong
effort Avas made by the Rescue-Green
Valley Good Roads club of El Dorado
county and the Native Sons of Sacra-
mento and El Dorado counties at a
hearing , before Commissioner Towne of
the California highway commission to-
day to ha%'e a survey made of the so
called Green Valley road between Fol-
som and Plaoerville with the idea of
having it become part of the state
jhighway system. The highway com-
mission will consider the matter.
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature of Cda^/zM^^U

We go to Bohemia for hops; one of our partners
selects the barley; water is brought from rock 1400
feet under the ground.

Not only is Schlitz?every drop of it?filtered through
white wood pulp, but even the air in which it
is cooled is filtered. 4l£il*

Before it is offered to you it is aged for EJS
months in glass enameled tanks. It will not, it JPSIh
cannot cause biliousness. It will not ferment If' 1118
in your stomach. \\ ||IB

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark ||, l||fil
glass gives the best protection against light. ' The j iSS I!
Brown Bottle protects Schlitz purity from the Mil ||$l II

IVlore and more people every year are demanding /
Schlitz. y/hy don't you demand this pure beer? \Wm 11

See O^-crowno,-cork « fllis branded "Schlitz. 41-47 Bcale St., San Francisco f| jj^^

That Made Milwaukee Famous

Centemeri
Glove Special

We are placing on
sale at less than
wholesale price our
Florine, Elsinore and
Tranchant qualities
reduced from $1.65,
$2.00 and $2.25 at

$1 J5

Our stock includes
well-assorted colors
in the following:

2 and 3 C-asp
Best French Kid

in Overseam and Pique.

2 and 3 Clasp
Suede

in Pearl Gray, Gun Metal
and Black.

I
1 Clasp Mocha

in Gray, Brown and Black.

1 Clasp Cape
Extra quality in "White,
Tan, Gray and Black.

The Reason
This season's demand has
been almost exclusively for
white, leaving us over-
stocked with good street
and evening colors.

The coming season,
according to Europe's
fashion authorities,
shows a large demand
for these colors.

P. Centemeri & Co.
153 Geary Street

Near Stockton

I HINTS
By MAY MANTON

7740 Child's Romper,
2 to 8 years.

WITH HIGH OR SQUARE KECK,
LONG OR SHORT SLEEVES.

Rompers are among the really satis-
factory garments for they are pretty
and becoming, thoroughly comfortable
and sensible. These are easily adjusted
and can be made with high neck an<t
long , sleeves or with square neck and
short sleeves as liked. In the illustra-
tion, the material is a striped gingham
and is trimmed with plain. For reall.v
hard \isage, gingham and materials of
the kind are apt to be preferred but
there are mothers who make rompers
of white linen and white gulatea for
afternoon wear and they are very pret-
ty and attractive. They protect the
underclothing and leave the child per-
fectly free for active movement. Th"
front of the body is cut in one pie>e
with the knickerbockers but, at tho
back, the body portion is separate aril
the knickerbockers are buttoned Into
pla<e.

For the 6 year size, the rompers will
require 3% yards of material 27. 2s *yards 36 Inches wide, with 1 yard -7
for the trimming.

The pattern 7740 is cut in sizes for
children from 2 to i> years of age. It
will he mailed to any address by the
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of ten cents.

No

Name ,

Address

Size *?


